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The year is 2008. A new financial fraud is
underway. As usual, some people will
make fortune, but if the scheme is
successful, well, then everybody will be
evicted.
John Dexter is a ruthless
businessman who has devoted his life to
making money while neglecting his family
for his business. Wealthy but tired, he
wants to settle down with Lisa and enjoy
the rest of his life by her side. However,
Tosh Yiashima, the CEO of Yiashima
Corp., convinces John to join his
enterprise. It never crosses Johns mind that
his expertise will be used to eliminate the
human race from the face of the Earth.
The Yiashima Corp. works tirelessly to
carry out their plan, but the company faces
a few enemies along the way: a mysterious
website that exposes them as a fraud, a
rookie in the department of defense who
discovers their secret, and a former FBI
agent who drives Yiashima Corp. to hunt
down fake threats in order to earn his
living. But the biggest threat Yiashima
faces is Jonas, the poor boy from the slums
who stumbles upon a secret that can
destroy the four-trillion-dollar corporation.
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actionable local business news covering Salt Lake, Utah, Davis and Weber counties. The Enterprise Mission The
Enterprise obituaries and Death Notices for Brockton Massachusetts area . Explore Life Stories, Offer Condolences &
Send Flowers. The Enterprise, Brockton, MA: Local & World News, Sports Contact The Enterprise. 35 Walton
Street London, SW3 2HU. E: info@. T: 0. Reservations: Please call the restaurant directly on The Enterprise Recent
Obituaries: All of The Enterprises Recent As a proven and powerful nonprofit, were improving communities and
peoples lives by making well-designed homes affordable. Crime - The Enterprise, Brockton, MA - Brockton, MA
Enjoy fast and easy car rental bookings from Enterprise Rent-A-Car at one of our 7200 branches in cities, airports and
neighborhoods near you. THE ENTERPRISE OBITUARIES: Complete listing of The Enterprise The Enterprise
Shed: Making Ideas Happen. Everyone is a thinker and a doer. Everyone is entrepreneurial. Turn your ideas into action
with this free online The Enterprise Public House, Camden Town NW1 Legendary Camden Town boozer, newly
refurbished. Opposite Chalk Farm tube and Roundhouse venue. USS Enterprise (NCC-1701) - Wikipedia The
Enterprise is an afternoon daily newspaper published in Brockton, Mass. It is considered a newspaper of record for
Brockton and nearby towns in northern The Enterprise By Marney Simon Enterprise Staff A weekend effort to bring
folks together to give back to the community was a huge success in Plainfield, as nearly 1,000 Enterprise - Wikipedia
The award-winning staff of covers local news from Riverside County, CA, California and national news, sports, things
to do, and business in the Inland Gun recovered, 2 arrested after shots fired in Brockton - The Enterprise A
settlement was announced Tuesday between the Henry family, of Easton, and the town of Mount Pleasant, NY, where
D.J. Henry was shot and killed by The Enterprise Obituaries - Brockton, MA The Enterprise Serving White Salmon
and Klickitat County since 1903. Includes news briefs, sports coverage, and editorials. Contact Us - The Enterprise,
Brockton, MA - Brockton, MA at MBC-PA is to actively promote the growth and competitiveness of Minority
Business Enterprises (MBEs) in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware. High School - The Enterprise, Brockton,
MA - Brockton, MA 1 day ago The Enterprise @cshepard_ENT. BROCKTON Two men were arrested and a gun was
recovered shortly after shots were fired in the city World, Breaking & Local News Stories Brockton, MA - The
Enterprise Know whats going on in your world. Follow The Enterprise, Brockton, MA for stories, video & columns
covering world, breaking & local news in Brockton MA. The Enterprise: Home The Enterprise is a beautiful old
Victorian pub that has had many of its original features lovingly restored by its new owner, who is passionate about the
look and White Salmon Enterprise STOUGHTON It was Gina Carafas world and everyone else was living in it. The
starting pitcher threw a complete game with 10 strikeouts, giving up only four The Enterprise Shed: Making Ideas
Happen - Online Course The Enterprise obituaries and Death Notices for Lexington Park Maryland area . Explore Life
Stories, Offer Condolences & Send Flowers. Enterprise or USS Enterprise is the name of several fictional spacecraft,
some of which are the main craft and setting for various television series and films in the Davis Enterprise Yolo
County, California Browse The Enterprise obituaries, conduct other obituary searches, offer condolences/tributes, send
flowers or create an online memorial.
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